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Abstract
By the growing emphasis on communicative language skills, the attention toward using first language in second
language classrooms has been raised. The primary aim of this study was oofind out cccc‘ rr s’ nnd studnnss’ prr eepooons
toward the utilization of L1 in English classrooms in Institutes. In order to do this objective, the researcher used a
mixed methods research design. Two groups of participants were used in this study. They were 56 EFL learners of
elementary, intermediate, and advanced level and 11 EFL teachers who were selected through convenient sampling.
The proficiency level of the students was determined using Nelson Proficiency Test (NPT). The quantitative data were
rr TTTTTTT
hh.or gd g q’ asTTT
nnnrre t hrrr xLr s u)))iiii ve daaa rrr e ooddddddd
hhrough ddddhrr s’ nnrrrveews. ff rrr the daaa
collection and analysis, the results of this study revealed that students in all language levels in Institutes had positive
perceptions toward utilizing L1 in L2 classes, teachers indicated their eagerness toward using L1 in their classes, and
used L1 in high schools more than in Institutes. Furthermore, this study has some implications for EFL teachers.
Keywords: First Language (L1), Seoond Lnnguage (L2), studnnss’ prr eepooons, cccchrr s’ prr eepooons
1. Introduction
Last decades have witnessed different methodological shifts in English Language Teaching (ELT) and created a topic
of dbbeee rggrr dnng hhe use of L1 nnd rrrr nrr s’ mothrr oongue in English as a Foreign Language (EFL) classes. Widely
used in European and foreign language teaching, Grammar Translation Method (GTM) was popular from the 1840s
to the 1940s nnd suud.. t’s m. thrr oongue (L1) wtt t he mddium of nnsrrucooon (Richards & Rodgers, 2003).
With the rise of direct method as an alternative to GTM around the 1900s, teachers stopped using L1 as the medium
of instruction. Meanwhile, in the 19th century, a new approach was resulted with the emphasis on the spoken rather
than written language, monolingual approach spreading its domination on language teaching. Some approaches like
the behavioristic ones asserted that teachers must use L2 or target language and the use of L1 should be banned at all
costs in order to convey the information to students and improve the effectiveness of the instruction. It was believed
that using L1 in L2 classes is one of the reasons that stops the appropriate second language learning and leads to some
srr oous probeems in hhe proeess of rrrr nrr s’ sccond nnnguage rrrr nnng (Richards & Rodgers, 2003).
Many L2 teaching materials, syllabus, and curriculum reflect the learners L1 avoidance (Atkinson, 1987, 1993; G.
Cook, 2002; V. Cook, 2001). Researchers believe that exposing to a wide range of input in target language is important
for students to acquire L2 successfully. It can be stated that simulating an L2 environment is being considered a
prerequisite of successful language leaning and effective language teaching (Asher, 1993; Chaudron, 1988; Ellis,
1984; Halliwell & Jones, 1991; Krashen et al., 1984; Macdonald; 1993; Wong- Fillmore, 1985).
The use of L1 in L2 classes could cause some problems. Fear of excessive dependence is one of these commonest
problems of L1 use (Atkinson, 1987; Cole, 1998). Atkinson (1987) explained that although they are completely
capable of speaking and expressing their mind in L2, students interact with their teacher by using their L1 as a common
feature of the course. The complete deletion of L1 from L2 classes is argued by some language experts (LarsenFreeman, 2000; Nation, 2003). Scholars have reiterated that teachers should use L1 cautiously and it should be wellplanned to yield positive results (Cook, 2001) and believed that if we tend to promote language learning and make it
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efficient, L1 use should not be neglected, as Cook (2001, p. 402o sssrr ddd, “. ) nn 1 6. op hhtt nrr dee2 grra eh rvui ni
nnngar t n sssshggd oor ovrr 100 yaans.”
The current research highlights that L1 has a role in the second or foreign language classroom (Atkinson, 1993; Cook,
2001; Garcia, 2009; Kumaravadivelu, 2006; Macaro, 1997). Many researchers asserted that the role of the mother
tongue (L1) in the second and foreign language classroom is facilitating and cannot be neglected anymore (Cook,
2010; Kavaliauskienë & Kaminskienë, 2007; Liao, 2006). Wells (1999) explained that new perspectives from
Vygossr ymn ooooouuaar tnn Toyyeh sue d s oox rr ’ . rrrr nnnp shdd new iighss oo the ponnnaaar�
roee of hhe frrst aangua. e
(L1) by providing a powerful explanatory framework for conceptualizing what is involved in language learning.
According to Yaghubi and Pouromid (2008), studies regarding the use of mother tongue in class by teachers and
learners can be divided into three broad categories: First, studies which have attempted to recognize the functions of
L1 use by learners (Anton & DiCamilla, 1999; Scott & De la Fuente, 2008; Stosch & Wigglesworth, 2003; Swain &
Lapkin, 2000). Second, studies which have identified functions of L1 used by teachers (Copland & Neokleous, 2010),
and finally studies which are about attitudes of teachers and learners towards L1 use (Levine, 2003).
Thrr e rr e numrr ous studsss hh hhhhave nnvssgggadddhhe aaahhrr s nnd rrrr nrr s’ ttt uuudes towrr d hhe roee of L1 in Lp
classes, specifically in Iranian context. But little attention has been paid to laarnrr ss and yyyyhrr . ’ . rr spccvvves in
Institutes. So, the need for further research and investigation with this regard has been felt. Therefore, the present
study was designed in order to shed more lights on this controversy in the Iranian context by investigating EFL
1 aar. oosg nau cccchxx6’ nff ee, www
es oa pes i uc or Lt hhf oxeeeh dddnhdonn w.
2. Literature Review
According to Brown (2000), the debate over whether learners' mother tongue should be used in English classrooms or
not has been a contentious question for years, but the findings of researchers toward this issue have not been entirely
persuasive. A brief look at the history of using L1 in the L2 classrooms reveals periodic changes in how it is viewed
(Auerbach, 1993). The rise of an English-only classroom for political and practical reasons conversely brought about
hhe xxll usoon of hhe suuden’’s L1. Those aaught using L1 were ofnnnpunishdd or shamdd for donng somehhing wrong
(Phillipson, 1992). Pennycook (1994) asserted that the idea of using L1 in L2 classrooms was seen as unnatural. This
belief that the native speakers are the best models and ideal teachers were the result of the emphasis on monolingual
teaching of English. This was closely tied to political agendas, as well as the economics of the global EFL field
(Pnnnyoook, 1994). Engsssh spaakrr s ooudd oonrrol lll hhe empooymnnt oppoeuunssssss by bsssg seen ss the ‘ddaal
cccchrr .) The 44 k.. 0 2, 3kB) eo p0oB.... kks 0uf , c u nd(((n ss ggh rrrrr aet ma ss d duu a rr rrrr dss nrr r mst q nnss fcd“
basic tenets which are as follows:
1. That English should be taught in a monolingual classroom.
2. The ideal teacher should be a native English speaker.
3. The earlier English is taught the better.
4. The more English used in the classroom during lessons, the better.
5. If other languages are used, English standards will drop (Phillipson, 1992).
Proponents of English-only also claim that using L1 in the classroom is not in accordance with SLA theories, which
advocate modified input and negotiation in L2 as a means of learning (Polio, 1994). Negotiations of meaning and trial
nnd rr ror ofnnnddddoo whtt hss been dubbdd nn ‘nnrrraangugg’’ , whrr e a mix of L1 nnd L2 ss usdd oo oommuneeeee
and establish the correct way of communicating in the L2 (Weschler, 1997). In recent views toward using L1 in L2
classrooms, some scholars and teachers have begun to advocate a more bilingual approach to teaching. This support
has even gone as far as saying the use of L1 in the classroom is necessary (Schweers, 1999). As Zhou (2003) explained,
countries like China have been successfully experimenting with bilingual English classes.
The use of learners' mother tongue in certain situation by both learners and teachers increases comprehension as well
as learning of L2 (Atkinson, 1993; Cook, 2001; Kharma & Hajjaj, 1989; Machaal, 2012; Tang, 2002; Wells, 1999).
Several researchers reported the amount of L1 use and different functions for the use of L1 in pair/group work activities
(Anton & DiCamilla, 1999; Storch & Aldosari, 2010; Storch & Wiggleworth, 2003; Swain & Lapkin, 2000). For
example, Storch and Wigglesworth (2003) reported that mother tongue can have a number of functions, like enlisting
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and maintaining interest in the task as well as developing strategies to make a difficult task more manageable. But
Jadallah and Hasan (2011) said that L1 should be used in a purposive manner, at appropriate times, and in appropriate
places. Kharma and Hajjaj (1989) reported that the use of first language should not be over-emphasized and that it
should decrease with the increase of the learners' experience with the second language.
The use of L1 serves a number of purposes such as to give instruction especially at the beginning levels in order to
ensure that everyone fully understands what to do (Atkinson, 1987; Cole, 1998; Machaal, 2012; Tang, 2002), explain
the meanings of words (Jingxia 2010; Morahan 2010; Tang 2002), explain complex ideas, translate from L1 to L2
when students do not have English words (Nadzrah Abu Bakar & Kemboja Ismail 2009), and explain complex
gramh rr gnoovvff ee6t 2exprs Whhhudd,, r gg rssoggehc pww
ceerrrs o rr pr u uuppd s f pp f o rrrrr rrr f e wwff eell “2014h
looked into the reasons and perceptions learners have concerning using their mother tongue in L2 classrooms. It
analyzes their opinions on different issues connected to first language use. The analysis for this paper was conducted
on data from an online survey and follow-up interviews based on 51 total participants. The findings indicated that
students used their first language for a variety of reasons. The amount of first language used also differed. The results
showdd hhtt prrrrr ns emrr gdd when oo, sddrr nng the prr rrrrr nnss’ aanguage bcckgrounds, gg,, nnd hhe Engrrrh aanguage
proficiency level.
Blooth, Azman, and Ismail (2014) investigated the use of L1 in the EFL reading classroom in a University in Yemen.
A mixed method design was employed and data were collected from a sample of 45-Yemeni students studying English
as a Foreign Language at the university. A questionnaire and semi-structured interviews were used for gathering data.
The findings reveal that the students perceive the use of Arabic (L1) as functional strategy in their EFL (L2) classrooms
and that it is used to serve a number of purposes: to translate new words, to define concepts, to give some explanations
and to help each other in their groups. They concluded that L1 can be used as a scaffolding strategy by students in
facilitating their learning and can be used as a pedagogical tool by the teacher to enhance learning experience as well
as maximize engagement in the classroom.
Miles (2004) attempted to demonstrate two points. Firstly, using L1 in the classroom does not hinder learning and
secondly L1 has a facilitating role to play in the classroom and can actually help learning. Two experiments were
carried out in an attempt to substantiate these theories. In the first, three classes were observed over a period of five
months, during which time one class was English-only, one permitted the use of Japanese by the students only, and in
the other, both teacher and students utilized Japanese. In the second experiment, four separate lessons given to one
class are compared (two where Japanese was used, and two where it was not permitted). Overall findings indicated
possible support for both theories and thereby for the use of L1 in the classroom.
A lot of studies examined the students’ and cccchrr s’ prr eepooons oowrr d hhe sshu.. In hss stus y of ESL rrnnnee cccchrr s
as second language learners learning in the country where the language was spoken, Birch (1992) found that the
aaaahees . dd 3 8.. 4ng deeeeefor hheee frrft nnngugge oo be usdd nn aaass. The findings of Brrhh’s study suggest thtt
inclusion of L1 is a learner-preferred strategy even when the learner is a teacher whose training and prior beliefs have
led him or her to advocate an English-only ppprocch. nn oggrr simrrrr study wss aarrddd out on cccchrr st hhde
switching to the L1 in EFL classes in three Chinese universities by Jingxia (2010). The data collection was based on
qualitative and quantitative research method consisting of two questionnaires and classroom recordings. The results
showed that code switching to Chinese exists in the EFL classes of Chinese universities. Moreover, most teachers
(80%) hold a posivvve veew on cccchrr n’ oode sa ccching oo hhe L1.
Afzal (2013) conducted a research on using L1 in EFL as a way of scaffolding for both students and teachers to learn
and teach English. Based on the findings of this study, the majority of teachers used L1 in L2 classes. Although the
main reasons for the use of L1 were the translation of some words, complex ideas or even whole passage, the study
revealed that in the EFL classes Persian plays a supportive and facilitating role.
Rabani, Bejarzehi, and Ehsanjou (2014) investigated the perceptions of Iranian high school English teachers toward
employing L1 (Persian) in teaching reading comprehension texts. The participants of the study were 30 Iranian high
school teachers and the data were collected through questionnaires. The results revealed that the teachers had a positive
view toward the use of Persian in teaching L2 reading texts. They believed that L1 can be used in teaching reading
texts for several reasons, including the effects of L1 on enhancing learnernp r cFiihr enllls oor lllll rs eS ii lll nnfffn
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nnwooooiss effccss on rrrr nrr g’ affcciive nnd mcccc. g. iiive pppccss whcch inrr aase the rrrr nrr ’s oomprhhensoon .. L2
reading texts.
Dujimoric (2014) carried out a research in the Croatian context. The data were collected through questionnaires. The
results indicated that the translation of some words, complex ideas, or even the whole passage is a good way to learn
a foreign language. The teachers believed that Croatian can be used to make the comprehension check and to make
sure students have understood the text. He asserted that in the EFL classes, Croatian plays a supportive and facilitating
role. Zohrabi, Yaghoubi-Notash, and khodadadi (2014) investigated the facilitating role of Iranian English foreign
lnnguage rrrr nrr s’ frrsa aanguage in rrrr nnng of Engsssh voaaburrry in aaa rbayjj nn. Thss study usdd a mxxdd mtt hods
research design. There were 80 participants in the study including 50 EFL learners and 30 EFL teachers. According
to the obtained results, most of the Azerbaijani-Turkish intermediate-level ELF learners had positive views towards
the use of Turkish in learning English vocabulary and also Azerbaijani-Turkish ELF teachers had positive views
towards the use of Turkish in learning English vocabulary.
Nazari (2008) investigated the Iranian university learners' perceptions toward the use of their mother tongue. A wellknown survey – Prodromou (2002) was employed and the findings were contradictory to the all previous similar
studies. Iranian university learners reported reluctance to use their mother tongue. In line with Nazari (2008),
Mahmoudi and Yazdi Amirkhiz (2011) conducted a study to observe classroom dynamics in terms of the quantity of
use of L1 in two randomly-selected pre-university English classes in Ahvaz, Iran. The objective was to seek both
suudenss’ and cccchrr s’ prr eepooons and ttttt udtt oowrr ds the use of L1 in L2 ssssses. The sssssss wrr e obsrr vdd nnd
video-taped for 6 sessions and the teachers and four high-achieving/low-achieving students were interviewed. The
results indicated that an excessive use of Persian could have a de-motivating effect on students. Hence, the interviewed
students voiced dissatisfaction with the untimely use and domination of L1 in L2 classes.
Larbah and Oliver (2015) investigated adult Arabic students' use of code switching (CS) in four university classrooms
in Western Australia. An analysis of the data found that the use of CS was present in second language classrooms.
Regardlsss of Arbbcc suudenss’ profnnnnn
cy eevnnnCf f uffiss imporaa‘ t funoooons. vv rr ,,,, accsss oohhe L1 through CS
assisted the learners to develop linguistic competence in the TL and worked to benefit their language learning. Thus,
it is important that teachers understand that switching between L1 and the TL can enhance language acquisition.
Debreli and Oyman (2016) conducted a study to invesiigeee whtt hrr rrrr nrr s’ dduaaooonll bcckground nnd hhrrr L2
proficiency affect their perceptions toward the use of Turkish in their L2 classrooms as well as their perceptions and
needs for the use of L1 in their classrooms. The study was conducted on a sample of 303 Turkish learners of EFL at
English Preparatory School of European University of Lefke in Northern Cyprus. Data were collected using a
questionnaire. The results showed that EFL learners had high positive perceptions toward the inclusion of L1 in their
L2 classes and that their perceptions were affected by their demographic characteristics. Students with lower level of
L2 proficiency were found to have more positive perceptions toward the use of L1.
Although many studies have been carried out concerning using L1 in L2 classrooms all over the world and specially
in Iranian context, the need for a comprehensive resaarhh oowrr d hhe sssue nn Irnnnnn Instttusss’ oonxxxt was f....
Thrr ff or,, hhe prnnnnt study rrdddoo nnvssgggaee EFL Laarners’ and cccchrr s’ prr eepooon on hhe use of L1 nn Engsssh
classrooms in Iranian Institutes by answering the following questions:
1- What rr e hhe Irnnaan studnnts’ prr eepooons oowrr d using L1 in hhrrr Englssh sssssii i n nnstttu????
2- Do students with different levels of proficiency have different perceptions toward the importance of L1?
3- Whtt rr e hhe IrnnnnnEFL nnstruooors’ prr eepooons oowrr d hhe ff fcciivensss of usnng L1 nnd L2 nn Instttuees’
English classes?
4- Is there any difference between using L1 in high schools English classes and English classes in Institutes?
5- Whtt ss the dfffrr nnee btt ween cccchrr s’ and suudenss’ prr eepooons oowrr d using L1 in L2 classes?
3. Method
3.1 Participants
Teachers and students were the survey groups in this study to figure out their perceptions toward using L1 in L2
classes. For this purpose, 56 male and female students in three different Institutes were selected using Nelson
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Proficiency Test (NPT) based on the results of their performance and divided into elementary, intermediate, and
ddvnneed vvv... The yype of sampiing for hhe sccccooon of suudenss nnd hhrrr sssssss was “oonvennnnee sampiing”
(Dornyei, 2007, p. 98). They were between 14 – 18 years old attending English Institutes in different levels in Darab,
Iran and were native speakers of Farsi, the official language of Iran. Twenty of them were elementary, 18 were
intermediate, and 18 of them were advanced based on the results of their scores in the placement test which was an
Institute-mdde tttt . The vrr eety of profeeeency vvvess ll so wlll hppp oo examnne the rtttt oonshpp btt ween suudenss’
proficiency levels and their attitudes toward the use of L1. All of the participants were high school students in different
majors that attended English classes in Institutes. Their English classes were held three times per week in each
semester.
In the other part of the study, 11 English language instructors were selected through convenient sampling. They were
all graduated in TEFL and were between 22 and 39 years old from two Institutes in Darab. They had more than 6
years of English teaching experience. Students were given questionnaires to fill out while teachers were interviewed.
3.2 Instruments
First of all, in order to determine the proficiency level of the population and have a uniform data, a 50-item Nelson
English Language Proficiency Test (section 350 A) by Fowler and Coe (1976) was used. This test is of a multiple
choice which includes cloze passages, vocabulary, structure, and pronunciation items. The validity and reliability of
the Nelson test have been estimated several times before by other researchers and it is considered as highly valid and
reliable test of English proficiency (Shahivand & Pazhakh, 2012, p. 18).
This study was of a mixed-method by using both qualitative and quantitative approach. For the purpose of this study,
two methods were employed to collect the relevant data. The first method was the distribution of the questionnaires.
A questionnaire taken from a related previous study (Prodromou, 2002) was used for the exploration of English
rrrr nrr s’ prr eepooons on the use of L1 nn Engsssh sssssrooms. Thss quiiii onnrrre hdd two prr ss: Prr t I nnuuudss
demographic information such as name, family name, age, and proficiency levels of students. Part II includes 16 items
on a Lkkrr e eeeeeoo dff nne suudnn’’s eeeeee
deeeThe r..... .... y nnd vddddtty of hhe quiiii onnarre hvve been iiii mddddby
other researchers and it is considered as highly valid and reliable questionnaire. The researcher familiarity with the
context of the study led to the assumption that Iranian high school students were not proficient enough to be able to
understand English sentences perfectly well which raised doubts about the use of an English questionnaire and made
him rrnnseeeeeennoo the suudenss’ mohhrr oongue (Prr snnn). oo roovrr , ff rrr rrnnsttt nng tt inoo Prr snnn, the rrrrrr hhrr
asked one of his colleagues who was a native speaker of Persian and proficient enough in English to back-translate it
into English in order for him to ensure the validity of the translated version. The second technique was to conduct
semi-srrutt urdd nnrrrveeo wooh lll ooe pccuuuuu
ddss .03. Ao1 uuuuhrr n’ nCoh“a1 9o e, rp. s8 g) 22ss v el ii sngd dd8 eaasgyr
why they had to switch to mother-tongue (L1) and preferred using it over English.
3.3 Data Collection and Analysis Procedures
The researcher administered the questionnaire to 56 male and female students from different levels of English
language proficiency studying at three different institutes. They were elementary, intermediate, and advanced between
14 – 18 years old. After giving a short introduction to the project and identifying its advantages both for classroom
teachers and students, students were asked to read the items and then decide to state whether they agree or disagree
weeh hhe menooondd seeeements. All prr ppppp
nnss’ qupppp
onnrrrww w
rr e dvvdddd nnoohhree prr ts, ccoordnng oohhrrr vvvsss
of language proficiency (elementary, intermediate, and advaneed). Ecch group’s daaa t rr e oohlnhhd nnd of e
frequencies of agreement and disagreement marks were calculated. The obtained frequencies of all items were
converted to percentages to determine which group of students agreed and disagreed on the use of their first language
in their L2 classes. The researcher was present in the session to answer any probable questions they might have had
and remove any ambiguities concerning the items of the questionnaire. The analysis of the data for the current study
was done in SPSS 21 software utilizing descriptive statistics.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Data Analysis of the Learners’ Attitudes
gs hronn oo eepu tt yys dhhdwonTTTT
dni ggl s f ff dddt aannnwww
bb ee eeer tt txr gghe mm
t nn oop nunnnn
ennrrre eeeu s nne
provided in Table1. According to the results, students agree to use their mother tongue in English classes in Institutes.
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As Table1 shows, 90% of elementary students have positive perception toward using L1 in class in Institutes and just
26.7% of intermediate students are reluctant to do so. Also, 52.1% of students in advanced level are eager to use L1
in class.
Tbbee1. Prr eenggge of studnnts’ posvvvv
e and negiii ve prr eepooon oowrr d using L1 nnaaass
Elementary

Intermediate

Advanced

Agree

90%

73.3%

52.1%

Disagree

10%

26.7%

47.9%

In item 1, 90% of elementary students believe that the teacher should use L1 in class in Institute while the percentages
for intermediate and advanced level are 72% and 56% respectively which shows advanced level students are less eager
than elementary and intermediate ones with regard to using L1 by teacher. With regard to Item 2, 100% of students in
elementary level believe that the students should use their mother tongue in class. 78% of intermediate students and
72% of advanced one agree with this regard.
Items 3, 4, 5, and 6 are about explaining new words, grammar, differences between L1 and L2 grammar, differences
in the use of L1 and L2 rules respectively which show that all of the elementary students agree with. Intermediate
students have positive perception with this regard but they are not as eager as elementary students and advanced
students are more reluctant than intermediate students. In Item 3, 67% of advanced students believe that teachers
should not explain new words in L1.
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Table 2. eeequnnaaaa and prr eenaaaes of suudenss’ posiiive nnswrr s oowrr d usnng L1 nnaaassss
Elementary
Questionnaire Items

Intermediate

N 20

Advanced

N 18

N 18

Items
f

p

f

p

f

p

1.

Should the teacher use the L1?

18

90%

13

72%

10

56%

2.

Should the students use their L1?

20

100%

14

78%

13

72%

3.

Explaining new words in L1

20

100%

14

78%

6

33%

4.

Explaining grammar in L1

20

100%

16

89%

14

78%

5.

Explaining differences between L1 &

20

100%

18

100%

16

89%

20

100%

18

100%

16

89%

L2
6.

Explaining differences in the use of L1
& L2

7.

Giving instructions in L1

17

85%

13

72%

5

28%

8.

Talking in pairs and groups in L1

16

80%

11

61%

3

17%

9.

Asking in L1 how do we say “…” in

20

100%

18

100%

18

100%

English?
10.

Translating an L2 word into L1

15

75%

12

67%

6

33%

11.

Translating a text from L2 to L1

14

70%

11

61%

3

17%

12.

Using translation tasks in a test

20

100%

12

67%

8

44%

13.

Using L1 to check listening

10

50%

3

17%

0

0%

18

90%

7

39%

2

11%

20

100% 13

72%

12

67%

comprehension
14.

Using L1 to check reading
comprehension

15.

Discussing in L1 the methods used in
class

Key: f = frequency; p = percentage
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Item 7 is about giving instructions by teacher in L1 which 85% and 72% of elementary and intermediate students
agree with while, 28% of advanced students have positive attitude with this item.
In the next item, just 20% of elementary and 39% of intermediate students believe that learners should not use L1
while talking in pairs and groups. In contrast, students of advanced level have negative perceptions toward this item.
Interestingly, all the students in all the levels had positive perceptions with regard to item 9. The next two items (Items
10 and 11) are about the translation of L2 words and texts to L1. Most of the elementary and intermediate students
agree with the items while students of advanced level have negative perceptions toward the items. All the students in
elementary level and 67% of intermediate students agree with using translation tasks in item 12, while 44% of
advanced level students have positive view toward it.
Results show that students in all of the levels are reluctant with regard to the next item (item 13) which was about
checking listening comprehension by teachers and students using L1 (elementary 50%, intermediate 17%, and
advanced 0%). 90% of elementary students agree with the next item which was about checking reading comprehension
by teachers and students using L1 while the other two levels are reluctant about it and finally students show eagerness
about discussing in L1 the methods used in class.
4.2 Discussion of Learners’ Attitudes
As the results showed, English learners in Institutes have positive perception toward using L1 in their English classes.
Based on the results, 90% of elementary students, 73.3% and 52.1% of intermediate and advanced students agree with
using L1 in classes respectively. According to the results in Table 2, all of the students (elementary, intermediate, and
ddvnneed) bvvvvv
dd hhvv the cccchrr shoudd know the studnnss’ mothrr oongu.. tt udnnts hvve the same prr eepooon
toward kkking nn L1 how do we say """ nn English. Although the advanced students had positive perception with
regard to using L1 in class, they strongly disagree to use L1 to check listening comprehension, 0%. They are also
reluctant to use L1 to check reading comprehension (11%) and translating a text from L2 to L1 (17%).
The findings of the present study are in line with the study of Debreli and Oyman (2016) who investigated whether
suudenss’ dduaaooonal bcckground nnd hhrrr L2 profnnnnn
cy infuueneed hhnnnprr eepooons of hhe use of Turkssh in hheir
L2 classrooms as well as their perceptions and needs for the use of L1 in their classrooms. They concluded that EFL
students had high positive perceptions toward the inclusion of L1 in their L2 classes and that their perceptions were
affected by their demographic characteristics. Students with lower level of L2 proficiency were also found to have
more positive perceptions toward the use of L1.
In another study which looked into the reasons and perspectives toward the use of L1 in L2 classes, Al Sharaeai (2014)
concluded that students used their first language for a variety of reasons and the amount of first language use differed
based on students English language proficiency level which is in line with the findings of the present study. Moreover,
Blooth, Azman, and Ismail (2014) concluded that students perceive that the use of L1 in class is useful.
Afzal (2013) also concluded that students have positive attitude toward using L1 in class. The findings are also
consistent with the results of Prodromou (2002) who concluded that translating from L2 to L1 is a useful way in
rrrr nnng hhe new nnngugge nnd usnng studnnts’ mothrr oongue nnhnnees hhe nnrrrccooon. nn hhe ohhrr hand, zzz rr i
(2008) reported that students are reluctant to use their L1, which is not consistent with the results of this study.
4.3 Data Analysis of Teachers’ Attitudes
In order to answer the third and fourth research questions, the researcher conducted a semi structured interview with
11 English teachers in two different institutes. All of the participants preferred to be interviewed in English (N=11).
These interview sessions were recorded and transcribed by the researcher. Next, the transcriptions were qualitatively
analyzed by the researcher to find out the answer to the previously mentioned research question.
Rppponding oo hhe frrst quesiion, whhhhwss “Shoudd Engsssh cccchrr s use L1 nn hhe L2 ll sssrooms? Why? ” most of
the teachers (N=8) said English teachers should not use L1 in L2 classes. For example, one of the teachers, teacher 1,
sddd, ooo t tt .... ” Bccuuse hhe sssss ss a pssss whrr e studnnts rr e xxposdd oo rrrgtt nnnguage and have the chanee oo
hear English and learn it. So why should we miss this chance by using L1 in class? As another example, teacher 3
talked about students de-moiivoooon oo rrrr n Engiish. ee sddd, “I hhink cccchrr s shoudd not use L1 in thrrr sssssss
because this may make students stop challenging to learn English and in consequence demotivates them to learn
English. In contrast to teachers who believed that teachrr s shouddn’t use L1, cccchrr 5 sddd, “insrruooors aan use
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L1when studnnts rr e noa avvvv
e nnhhe sssss nnd don’s ssk quiiii ons or noe eggrr ooprr ppppp
pppnnsssss dssuussoons. oo
I think teacher should use L1 in L2 classes.
Regarding the second question whhhh was “When do cccchrr s aan use L1 in sssss?” mmm
ost lll hhe cccchrr s (== 10)
believed that L1 must be used judiciously and most of them believed that grammar points could be taught using L1.
nn e of hhe surveydd cccchrr s, cccchrr 6, sddd, “Taahhrr s should be cautions with regard to use L1. For example,
grammar can be taught using L1. Sometimes it is hard to understand grammar points when they are taught in target
nnnguag.. ” Taahhrr 9 ponndddoonnohhrr aase when cccchrr s cnn use L1: AAtt ulll y tt’s hrr d to decide when and where
cccchrr s aan use L1 bccuuse dd dppnnds on mnny fccoors. But I hhnnk when tt oomes oouutturll ponnss, ssssbsssss oouse
L1 oossss oreee on hhe ponnss.” In oonrrttt ooohhrr cccchrr s, just cccchrr 7 xxprsssdd“ “when studnnts don’t learn, and
you as a teacher can easily realize that teachers must shift to L1 to elaborate on the points and motivate students to
rrrr n.”
ss hhe hhrrd quiiii on, hhe rrrrrr hhrr rrr dd hhe nnrrrveeeee s, “oo ss usnng L1 budddup a good roooooo
nshpp wtth
studenss? Taahhrr s’ roooonsss oo hhss quiiii on showdd hhrrr dfffrr nnt ttttt udtt oowrr d using L1 oo budddup a good
relationship with students. Four of them believed that it does. For example, teachers 10 and 3 pointed that by using
L1, teachers can reduce studenss’ srrsss so hhey rrrr n brrrrr nnd hhe rrrrrrr nshpp wtth rrrr hers wouddbe wtthout srrsss
and fear. On the other hand, some other teachers (N=4) believed that using L1 does not lead to a friendly atmosphere
between teachers and students. Teacher 4 believed hh,,, “oomiii m,,, using L1 nn the sssss nndeeeees thee the cccchrr
donnn’t have hhe powrr or hhe knowdddge oo oonrroa and mangge hhe aaass.”
Taahhrr s 2, 11, nnd 5 bvvvvv
dd hhvvtt dppnnds on diffrr enf faooors. Taahhrr 5 sddd, “It dppnnds. oor xxampee in a class
where there is no participation from students, which is because of using L2, the teacher should shift to L1 to change
the atmosphere and build a good relationship with students using their mother tongue. But, in a class of high level
where students can easily understand and are active, it is better to stick to L2 and not to use L1 because the relationship
ss good nnd hhey rr e rrrr nnng.”
oor hhe ssst quesooon, the reeerr hhrr kkkdd the cccchrr s, “Is hhrr e nny diffrr nnee btt ween using L1 nn high schooss’
Englssh sssssss and Engsssh cssssss in Instttuees?” All of the cccchrr s (== 11) ponnddd hhtt cccchrr . use L1 nn high
shhooss more hhan in Instttuees. As an xxamp,,, cccchrr 8 . add, “In Insiiuuees, cccchrr s usulll y use L2 ss the mdduum
of instruction and there is no place for L1. Students are there to enhance their English level more than what they deal
wtth in high schooss.” Another cccchrr , cccchrr 6, ponndddth,,, AAtt ulll y, cccchrr s use L1 nn hggh shhooss more thnn
in Institutes because Institutes are specific places where students pay to learn English beside what they learn in schools.
oo, cccchrr s use L2 ss the meduum of nnsrruoooon. I’ve seen a oot hhtt cccchrr s use L1 ss hhe mdduum of insrruoooon in
hggh schooss.”
4.4 Discussion of Teachers’ Attitudes
Accordnng oo hhe cccchrr s’ rpppons,,, ttt hough some of hhem (== 4) bvvvvv
dd hhvv using L1 aan buidd up a good
relationship with students, most of them (N=8) expressed their unwillingness to use L1 in English classes. 10 of them
believed that if teachers want to use L1, they should be cautions which shows using L1 can be a risky move and may
decrease the learning and most of them said if teachers want to use L1, they can use it to explain grammar points. The
result supports the finding of Mugla and Seedhouse (2005). They came up with the fact that teachers made use of first
language when they wanted to explain the grammatical points. Asking about the difference between using L1 in high
schools and Institutes, unanimously all the teachers believed that there is a difference in using L1 and English
instructors use L1 in Institutes much less than they do in high schools.
Larbah and Oliver (2015) concluded that access to the L1 through code switching assisted the learners to develop
linguistic competence in the target language and worked to benefit their language learning. Therefore, it is important
that teachers understand that switching between L1 and L2 can enhance language acquisition. Ellis (2008) asserted
hhtt in forii gn aanguage ooneexss, rrrr nrr s’ only source exposure to the L2 may be classroom so teachers should use
target language in classroom.
ss a simrrrr study whcch was aarrddd out on cccchrr s’ oode swihhhing oo hhe L1 nn EFL sssssss in three Chineee
universities, Jingxia (2010) showed that code switching to Chinese exists in the EFL classes of Chinese universities.
oo roovrr , most cccchrr s (80)) hodd a posvvvv
e veew on eecchrr s’ oode swhhhhnng oo hhe L1. The ruuusss rr e not in
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accordance with the findings of this study. Miles (2004) showed that firstly using L1 in the classroom does not hinder
learning and secondly L1 has a facilitating role to play in the classroom and can actually help learning. As another
example, Prodromou (2002) pointed that translation use is a helping way in learning the new language. In addition,
mohhrr oongue in the sssssroom nnhanees the quattty of inrrrccooon nnd tt won’t be reeeeeeee
d or bnnndd nnhhe ceeeeroom
language process.
4.5 Comparing Teachers’ and Students’ Perceptions
In order to answer the last research question bbout the dfffrr nnee btt ween cccchrr s’ and suudnnss’ prr eepooons, hhe
researcher compared the results of them. As stated earlier, English learners in Institutes have positive perception
toward using L1 in their English classes. Based on the results, 90% of elementary students, 73.3% and 52.1% of
nnrrrmddeeee nnd ddvaneed studnnts ggree wihh using L1 in eeeesss respccvvvll y. But eecchrr s’ rssusss showdd an
opposite view. They believed that teachers should use L2 as much as possible because English class is the only place
where students can hear and speak English. So teachers and students have opposite views regarding using L1.
The findings of a study done by Hashemi and Khalili Sabet (2013) support the findings of the present study. Hashemi
and Khalili Sabet (2013) examined the perception of Iranian EFL students and lecturers towards the effective use of
L1 (Persian) and L2 (English) in General English (GE) classes at the university level. The analysis of the results
indicated that the Iranian EFL students believe in the effectiveness of L1 use in GE classes. Meanwhile, this study
showed that the Iranian EFL lecturers have a positive tendency to use more English than Persian in the GE classes.
In contrast, Zohrabi, Yaghoubi-Notash, and Khodadadi (2014) investigated the facilitating role of the Iranian English
oorgggn Language rrrr nrr s’ first nnnguage in rrrr ning of Engsssh voaaburrry in Aaarbayjj nn nnd the ruuusss showdd
that most of the Azerbaijani-Turkish intermediate-level EFL learners had positive views towards the use of Turkish
in learning English vocabulary, but Azerbaijani-Turkish EFL teachers had positive views towards the use of Turkish
in learning English vocabulary.
5. Conclusion
Thss suudy ii mdd oodrrrr mine cccchrr s’ and rrrr nrr s’ ttttt udtt oowrr d the role of L1 in L2 classes in Institutes. Bases
on the results obtained from teachers and students, it can be concluded that although English learners in Institutes have
positive perception toward using L1 in their English classes, most of the surveyed teachers showed their unwillingness
oo use L1 nn hhrrr aaasses. Whhhrggrr d oo studnnts’ aanguage profeeeency, 90% of eeemnnrrry studnnss, 73.3% of
intermediate, and 52.1% of advanced students had positive perceptions toward using L1 in English classes. In addition,
the findings showed that teachers use L1 in high schools more than in Institutes.
The findings can be applied to construct a better learning condition in language learning classes, not only in Institutes
but also in schools. Teachers might suggest translation more for some learners than others, and help students raise
their awareness about the merits and demerits of using translation. Furthermore, educators might encourage the
rrrr nrr s’ prr spcciivoo of rransloooon aa an effcciive nnd ff fiii nna aaaategy but to use it with caution.
This study suffers from limitations which have to be taken into consideration in next studies. The number of the
teachers in this study was a small sample that cannot properly represent the whole population of EFL teachers. This
study was also conducted in English Institutes and did not take into account public high schools or other contexts.
hhhrr suudsss aan nnvssgggaee cccchrr s’ and studnnts’ prr eepooons oowrr d hhe sssu,, usnng L1 in L2 sssss,,, in high
schools or universities.
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